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ABSTRACT



This paper provides an overview of the patterns of government spending and income distribution in the Asia-Paciﬁc region under globalization. Previous studies have not placed much emphasis on the underlying policy mechanisms. Not only does this article take the change in public spending into account, it also allows for different factors and distributive outcomes to be associated with distinct types of spending (education, welfare and health). Health-related spending is found to reduce income inequality, while the reverse is true for welfare expenses. The results also suggest that globalization strongly exacerbates income inequality even after controlling for economic, demographic and political factors. The results carry signiﬁcant implications for governments in the Asia-Paciﬁc region. KEYWORDS Globalization; spending; income inequality; redistribution; Asia



1. Introduction In this paper, I focus on the impact of globalization on social spending patterns and income inequality in the Asia-Paciﬁc region. While this is an established branch of research in developed countries, this is not the case for the region. Despite a healthy growth of research on national trends of inequality, comparative efforts are underdeveloped relative to advanced economies. More in-depth comparative studies, for practical reasons, are limited to pair-wise comparisons (Yun, 2009; Chi & Kwon, 2012). On the other hand, although there are regional-level studies on income inequality (especially on the impact of globalization), not a lot of emphasis has been put on the underlying policy mechanisms. For example, although both Datt and Walker (2004) and Lee (2010) establish the relationship between globalization and inequality empirically, there is little discussion about the social implications or policy factors underlying the change. In this regard, this study provides a rare analysis of government spending CONTACT Mathew Y.H. Wong © 2015 City University of Hong Kong
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and income inequality, allowing the unique character of the different types of spending to be understood. This research will contribute to the literature in several ways. First, in an important contribution by Rudra (2004), it is found that social spending in less developed countries demonstrates different distributive patterns from developed ones. This idea is less tested in studies focusing on the region, as they do not usually compare the impact of various categories of spending. It is therefore interesting to investigate the pattern of spending outcome, especially with a combination of a diverse range of economic development levels across the region. Second, this research provides an answer regarding the source of policy changes: is globalization or other factors like politics to blame for the change in the size and nature of social policies? One of the difﬁculties in answering this question is the lack of a counterfactual: virtually every country in the region (or the world) has been undergoing globalization to some extent. There is little variation to isolate the impact of globalization if we only focus on country comparisons. Instead, a quantitative study allows for a nuanced estimation of the changes associated with different degrees of international integration. This study also tests globalization indicators against other factors of policy change so that the results are more robust and comprehensive. Finally, previous contributions were limited by the quality, comparability and availability of income inequality data. This research uses the popular database created by Solt (2009, updated in 2013), offering a comprehensive analysis with updated data. In addition, as the dataset provides both preand post-redistribution inequality (market and disposable/net inequality), a more complete account of the underlying causal story can be formulated. In the remainder of the paper, I begin by reviewing the extant literature on globalization, social policies and income inequality. This is followed by an introduction of the research design and data used. After presenting the results, their signiﬁcance and implications for policy-making and society will be discussed.



2. Globalization, Social Policy and Inequality Even before globalization became a social phenomenon, its impact on domestic economies was constantly under debate. There are two major ways through which global market integration can potentially affect social policies (and thus income inequality). First, the international economy changes the capacity of domestic governments to respond to external economic shocks. Second, foreign capital can distort the distribution of local wages directly. I will discuss each of these in turn.
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First, it has widely been suggested that governments might expand the size of spending programmes to compensate its people for losses induced by trading (e.g. Cameron, 1978; Rudra, 2002). This is supposed to reduce the resistance to opening up the market. Conversely, governments might be under tight budget constraints as countries open up (Garrett & Mitchell, 2001; Kaufman & Segura-Ubiergo, 2001). In addition, to face external competition in an internationalized market, countries are pressured to keep operating costs low in order to attract or retain investments. This leads to “social dumping”, which is created by investors moving (or threatening to move) to places with lower wages, and less social protection, regulation and taxes (Mishra, 1999). Rodrik (1997) argues that the bargaining power and wage levels of unskilled labourers are reduced as they are easily substituted. Domestic tax systems are also not well designed to tax multinational corporations, reducing public revenue and the capacity of governments to redistribute (Reuveny & Li, 2003). Second, globalization might affect income distribution simply through inﬂuencing the wage structure. It is argued that foreign capital inﬂow can raise host countries’ productivity and growth by supplying technology and capital, as well as business practices (e.g. Markusen & Venables, 1999). However, as foreign investments create either low-skilled (and wage) positions in labour-intensive industries or a small advanced sector of skilled workers against a relatively underdeveloped economy (Nafziger, 1997), there is also a strong argument for globalization to adversely affect income distribution — i.e. widening the income gap in a country. Empirically, it appears that studies tend to concur with the more pessimistic view (that they push up income inequality) of foreign capital (e.g. Basu & Guariglia, 2007; Choi, 2006; Reuveny & Li, 2003). Similarly, more recent research generally agrees that globalization would lead to greater income inequality (Bergh & Nilsson, 2010; Dreher & Gaston, 2008). The argument that globalization worsens income inequality is quite strong. Two things are less certain, however: ﬁrst, whether this general pattern is applicable to Asia and the Paciﬁc where fewer studies were done, and second, what the underlying mechanisms are. In earlier decades, East Asia was considered to have achieved “shared growth” — a healthy balance between equality and development (Root, 1996). The effect of economic openness seems more benign at that time, as Wood (1997) attributes the narrowing wage gap in Korea, Taiwan and Singapore in the 1960s and 1970s to the adoption of more open policies. However, the situation might have been reversed more recently and it is now evident that inequality has generally increased throughout the region. For example, Cain, Hasan, and Magsombol (2010) found that income inequality has grown in 15 (out of 21) developing economies in
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Asia in the 2000s. An illustrative example of the effect of globalization and income inequality would be China. Under Mao, foreign trade was highly restricted and the distribution of income was equal. Yet it has become very unequal under globalization in recent decades (Naughton, 2007). Cross-sectionally, as discussed above, studies have found inequality increasing with globalization (Datt & Walker, 2004; Lee, 2010; Wong, 2013). With a focus on six developed East Asian economies, Wong (2013) argues that it is due to trading patterns undermining the competitiveness of domestic industries and consequently leading to a biased wage structure. This study aims to strengthen the literature by looking at how globalization affects government spending patterns and income inequality. The size of the public sector is generally considered to have a great impact on the distribution of income, primarily through redistribution (e.g. Hicks & Swank, 1984). More nuanced analysis ﬁnds that while social spending always plays a major role in reducing inequality, this is not the case for developing countries (Rudra, 2004; for Latin America, see also Huber & Stephens, 2012). In particular, Rudra (2004) argues that only education expenditure encourages a more equitable income distribution, as other types of spending suffer from lobbying and clientelism. A wide range of studies (Bergh, 2005; Bradley, Huber, Moller, Nielsen, & Stephens, 2003) establishes that the progressiveness of government transfers varies greatly across countries and over time. While this branch of literature mostly focuses on advanced economies, one can only imagine the situation to be more pronounced in the Asia Paciﬁc, with great differences in economic development and market structures.



3. Research design and data In this research, I adopted a time-series cross-sectional design with data from 16 countries in Asia and the Paciﬁc between 1960 and 2012.1 As with all panel models, serial correlation and unit heteroscedasticity are potential problems in regression analysis. While the use of a lagged dependent variable in regression models is quite popular, there has been a branch of methodological debate against doing so following some scholars’ argument that it may bias otherwise signiﬁcant independent variables downward (Achen, 2000; Kittel & Winner, 2005; Plumper, Troger, & Manow, 2005). Instead, they argue that serial correlation can be adjusted with an



1



Most observations come from the post-1980 period. The 16 countries are Australia, Cambodia, China, Indonesia, Japan, Korea (South), Laos, Malaysia, Mongolia, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, Timor-Leste and Vietnam.
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autoregressive (AR(1)) process, which was adopted in this research.2 In addition, as recommended by Beck and Katz (1995), panel-corrected standard errors were used to tackle panel heteroscedasticity and spatial correlation. Finally, to control for unidentiﬁed country-speciﬁc (e.g. country history, culture) and time-speciﬁc (e.g. global economic crisis) effects, country and time (decade) dummies were included in all estimations.3 This combination of estimation techniques is also in line with recent studies in the literature (e.g. Ha, 2012). Dependent variables led by one year were used to better model the timing of the effects as well as tackling potential endogeneity.4



Models of Government Spending To understand public spending patterns, a total of four indicators were used in this research: total government spending, and spending on education, health and welfare. Total government expense and spending on education and health, all as a share of GDP, are available from the World Development Indicators (World Bank, 2014). Government expenditure on social security and welfare (percentage of GDP) was taken from the Asian Development Bank’s online Statistical Database System (ADB, 2014). To identify the factors affecting the level and composition of spending in the region, I included four sets of variables in the models of spending: economic, demographic, globalization and politics. Details of these variables are then discussed. Unless otherwise stated, all variables were taken from the World Development Indicators (WDI) (World Bank, 2014). Descriptive statistics and correlation ﬁgures for the main variables can be found in Table 1. One of the classic explanations of the size of the public sector is labelled as the “logic of industrialization”, which views the welfare state largely as a by-product of economic development. A government would have to commit more on social policies in response to the needs generated by industrialization (Wilensky, 1975). This is also facilitated by the rise of interest groups in the process. However, while in general the size of social expenditure in a country is indeed correlated with its level of gross domestic product (GDP) per capita, this approach is unable to explain some country variations such as the contrast between Sweden and the US with comparable 2



The suitability of the AR(1) process for the main models is conﬁrmed by the test suggested by Wooldridge (2002, pp. 282–283). 3 The decadal dummies are the 1960s, 1970s, 1980s, 1990s and post-2000 (2000–2012). 4 As inequality might determine the level of spending, the instrumental variable approach was also tested for the effect of spending on inequality. Following Lewbel (1997) and Rudra (2004), the second and third moments of the endogenous variables (spending) are used as instruments. Estimates returned from two-Stage least squares (2SLS) are largely similar to those reported here (models 7–9). Results are available in the Appendix.
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Table 1. Descriptive Statistics and Correlation Figures of Main Variables. 　
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(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)



Government spending Education spending Health spending Welfare spending Income inequality



N



Mean



SD



(1)



(2)



(3)



(4)



437 270 239 232 437



13.32 3.93 2.93 3.16 40.90



8.04 1.49 2.02 4.09 10.47



1 0.59 0.35 0.08 −0.08



1 0.54 0.31 −0.23



1 0.80 −0.63



1 −0.63



levels of economic development (Bonoli, 2000). In the analysis below, economic development is captured by GDP per capita (current prices) and the annual rate of real GDP growth. It is expected that they will increase the amount of public spending. Two variables commonly used in the literature are included to capture the extent of globalization: trade openness and foreign direct investment (FDI) inﬂow. Trade openness is measured as the sum of imports and exports. Both variables are operationalized as a share of GDP. As reviewed above, the expected effect (including the direction) of globalization on government spending is unclear. To isolate the effects of other variables, it is also important to control for the political status of a country as the existence of a democratic mechanism (e.g. election) might channel the redistributive preferences of the public into policy. In general, democracies are expected to provide more public goods than authoritarian countries (e.g. Lake & Baum, 2001). According to Bueno de Mesquita, Smith, Siverson, and Morrow (2003), the increased spending can be explained by the larger number of people in the system whose support is needed by the leader to ensure political survival. Indeed, some argue that the expansion of welfare state coverage in Taiwan and Korea was a consequence of democratization (Haggard & Kaufman, 2008; Wong, 2004). Therefore, we should expect a positive association between democracy and spending. The democratic nature of a political regime is measured by the Polity score ranging from –10 (least democratic) to +10 (most democratic) (Marshall, Jaggers, & Gurr, 2014). Based on the score, a dichotomous variable of democracy is created with a commonly used cut-off point of +7. Finally, I include the proportion of elderly population (above the age of 65) and the proportion of urban population to capture how demographic factors affect spending. Both of these variables are hypothesized to push up government spending due to the increased needs. Ideally, different sets of controls should be used for estimating different categories of spending. For example, while the share of population aged 65 or above should be a good predictor of health and welfare expenses, the proportion of youth population might be more suitable for education spending. However, the purpose of this exercise is not to ﬁnd a model that best predicts spending (maximizing R2), but to compare how factors affect the level
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and composition of government spending differently. To this end, it is more desirable to keep a standard speciﬁcation across spending categories. In the analysis section, the following equation of spending is estimated: Spendingit+1 = ait + b1 Trade+ b2 FDI + b3 GDPPC + b4 Growth+ b5 OldAge +b6 Urban+ b7 Democracy +Sj bj Decade+Sk bk Country +1it
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where the subscripts i and t denote the country and year of observations. The subscripts j and k represent the decadal and country dummies in the model.



Models of Income Inequality After identifying the factors of different categories of spending, I proceeded to investigate the case of income distribution. A general model of income inequality will be tested ﬁrst. Then the distributive impact of various sectors of spending will be the focus. Education, health and welfare spending are tested against other factors determining income inequality. As public spending is usually a crucial, if not the most important, factor of income distribution within an economy, all controls included in the spending models were used in regressions of inequality. All else being equal, more public spending should contribute to the improvement of income distribution. Therefore, the hypothesized effects of most factors on spending should be reversed in explaining income inequality. However, this is not always the case. As noted by Ross (2006), no political systems, including democracy, are under the obligation to reward constituencies on a uniform basis and they might selectively channel beneﬁts to their preferred groups. Similarly, even though the proportion of elderly population and urban population are expected to increase spending, they might also be associated with increased income inequality, as the non-egalitarian effects might be stronger (e.g. Bergh & Nilsson, 2010). Comparing the two models, the only additional control was the squared term of GDP per capita for the model of income inequality. This intended to model the Kuznets Curve (1955), which captures an inverted-U shape relationship between inequality and development: inequality increases with economic development before decreasing at some mid-point. There might be concerns about the model speciﬁcations adopted in this research for both spending and income inequality, especially the overlapping factors. As noted, spending is a highly relevant factor for income inequality, along with other factors. This research design tried to isolate the direct (as factors in the inequality equation) and indirect (through spending) distributive impact of factors. Therefore, it is argued that the
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results from the two sets of equations have to be interpreted alongside each other, as I will do below, to gain a better understanding of the whole picture. Income inequality is commonly measured as the Gini coefﬁcient in cross-sectional studies. The Gini index has a theoretical range of 0 (perfect equality) to 100 (perfect inequality: one person receives all the income). Studies of income inequality have always been complicated by the problem of data quality and comparability. They are based on various deﬁnitions (e.g. gross vs. disposable income) and sampling unit (household/individual). The problem plagues even the most comprehensive database, the World Income Inequality Database, published by the United Nations University (UNU-WIDER, 2008). For example, Solt (2009) reports that the vast majority (over 90 per cent) of the observations in the dataset would be discarded even if the most common speciﬁcation was speciﬁed. In response, the Standardized World Income Inequality Database (SWIID) was created by Solt (2009), who standardized different inequality datasets and rendered them comparable with a series of econometrics techniques (see Solt, 2009 for a detailed discussion). It is currently the most popular cross-national database on income inequality. Version 4.0 updated in September 2013 is used here. A further advantage of the SWIID database is that it offers inequality observations in two deﬁnitions: Gini based on market income (income from employment/salary) or disposable income (market income plus government tax and transfers). As disposable income is a more comprehensive (and relevant for practical purposes) measure of inequality, it was used as the main dependent variable.5 All results were checked with the inclusion of market Gini into the model. Most results were substantively similar, and exceptions are reported below. I argue that such differences offer potentially valuable insights into the mechanisms from spending to income distribution. In the analysis below, the following equation will be estimated: Inequalityit +1 = ait + b1 Spending + b2 Trade + b3 FDI + b4 GDPPC +b5 (GDPPC)2 + b6 Growth + b7 OldAge + b8 Urban +b9 Democracy + Sj bj Decade + Sk bk Country + 1it



4. Results Starting with the determinants of public spending in Table 2, population structure emerges as the most consistent determinants across all categories. 5



Instead of using market Gini as a dependent variable, this research design made the coefﬁcients more comparable across the two models. This research design worked like a lagged dependent variable, and the coefﬁcients only captured the effects of the independent variables during the stage of redistribution.
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Table 2. Determinants of Government Spending. DV: Expenditure Globalization



Trade FDI



Economy



GDP per capita (/1000) Economic growth



Demography



Population 65+ Urban population
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Politics



Democracy N, #countries R-squared



1 Gov. total



2 Education



3 Health



4 Welfare



0.00146 (0.00772) −0.0142 (0.0419) −0.00213 (0.0194) 0.00180 (0.0352) 0.842*** (0.115) −0.0674** (0.0297) 2.465** (1.151) 491, 16 0.971



0.00119 (0.00205) 0.000873 (0.0140) −0.0174** (0.00851) −0.0130 (0.0125) −0.0541 (0.0463) −0.0153 (0.0126) 0.579*** (0.173) 279, 16 0.917



−0.00500** (0.00233) −0.000927 (0.00656) 0.0182*** (0.00433) −0.00876 (0.00890) 0.250*** (0.0318) 0.00145 (0.0110) −0.613*** (0.227) 271, 16 0.897



0.00180 (0.00351) 0.109*** (0.0227) −0.0368*** (0.00767) 0.0134 (0.0102) 0.682*** (0.0555) 0.0831*** (0.0195) 0.0330 (0.252) 264, 15 0.968



Notes: ***p < 0.01; ** p < 0.05; *p < 0.1. Panel-corrected standard errors in parentheses. Models estimated with Prais–Winsten AR(1) process. Constant terms, country dummies and time dummies are included but not reported. Vietnam in model 4 is excluded due to missing data.



The share of elderly population signiﬁcantly increases total spending, as well as expenses on health and welfare. Urban population size, on the other hand, increases only the amount spent on welfare. Democracy also increases total government spending and education spending. However, it is found to be negatively associated with health expenditures. Finally, globalization does not seem to consistently affect spending behaviours among Asia-Paciﬁc countries very much (which is actually the rationale for a disaggregated analysis). The only signiﬁcant effect of trade openness is its suppressing potential on health spending, and FDI was found to increase welfare spending. A discussion about the causes of these globalization effects is provided below. Although this pair of changes might seem to be an innocuous shift brought by globalization, this is not the case if the distributive impact of different spending is also taken into account, as we turn our attention to models of income inequality. In Table 3, models 5 and 6 present a general model of income inequality. It is found that globalization has a generally positive impact on income inequality. Coefﬁcients of trade and FDI are all positive, although only those of trade (in both models) reach statistical signiﬁcance. With Gini based on market income inserted as an independent variable in model 6, we can see that trade pushes up inequality through two channels: by affecting the distribution of income within the market such as reducing the number of industrial workers (located in the middle of income distribution) (model 5); and by limiting the extent of government redistribution (model 6). Besides globalization, an elderly population
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Table 3. Government Spending and Income Distribution. DV: Disposable Gini



5



Market Gini



6 0.459*** (0.0575)



Education expense



7



−0.103 (0.300)



Health expense



8



FDI
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GDP per capita (/1000) GDPPC-sq (/1 mil) Economic growth Population 65+ Urban population Democracy N, #countries R-squared



0.0191** (0.00750) 0.0443 (0.0376) 0.123* (0.0727) −1.916 (1.190) 0.00186 (0.0311) 0.422*** (0.144) −0.0112 (0.0846) 0.562 (0.849) 435, 16 0.949



0.0231*** (0.00638) 0.0315 (0.0279) 0.0838 (0.0604) −1.509 (0.977) −0.0241 (0.0278) 0.117 (0.110) 0.00323 (0.0582) 0.687 (0.821) 435, 16 0.968



0.00812 (0.00909) 0.0446 (0.0712) −0.116 (0.133) 1.894 (2.014) 0.00590 (0.0430) 0.0229 (0.217) −0.0291 (0.0857) −0.826 (1.758) 261, 14 0.963



10 0.589*** (0.0890)



−0.573** (0.251)



Welfare expense Trade



9



0.0249*** (0.00891) −0.0337 (0.0378) −0.0675 (0.120) 0.858 (1.737) 0.0167 (0.0525) 0.270 (0.257) 0.0331 (0.122) 0.597 (1.475) 224, 16 0.977



0.670** (0.339) 0.0201 (0.0148) 0.0247 (0.0552) −0.356** (0.152) 5.839** (2.286) 0.00567 (0.0603) −0.758** (0.377) 0.517** (0.207) 0.201 (1.625) 225, 15 0.960



0.275 (0.255) 0.0158 (0.0101) 0.00754 (0.0329) −0.261** (0.122) 4.204** (1.837) −0.0497 (0.0480) −0.629** (0.258) 0.360*** (0.124) 0.420 (1.146) 225, 15 0.983



Notes: ***p < 0.01; **p < 0.05; *p < 0.1. Panel-corrected standard errors in parentheses. Models estimated with Prais–Winsten AR(1) process. Constant terms, country dummies and time dummies are included but not reported. Papua New Guinea and Timor-Leste model 7, and Vietnam in models 9 and 10 are excluded in due to missing data.



increases the bias in salary distribution (as they receive no income), but it has no effect during the redistribution stage. Models 7 to 9 show the distributive impact of different types of public spending against standard controls. The pattern suggests the strong necessity to separately account for them: health expenditure is negatively and signiﬁcantly associated with inequality; the opposite is true for welfare spending, and no signiﬁcant effect is found for education expenses. While it might be theoretically interesting to see which type of spending is more important, or whether their effects offset each other, the high correlation among them (see Table 1) makes multicollinearity a potential problem. Therefore, it is expected that if more than one spending variable is included in the same model, the obtained estimates might not be very reliable.6 Finally, although I included market Gini as an independent variable for all estimations, only those with different substantive results are reported. 6



Indeed, variance inﬂation factor (VIF) scores go above the recommended threshold whenever two or more spending categories are included in a regression model.
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Here, only the effect of welfare spending changed, as reported in model 10. Compared to model 9, the adverse effect of welfare spending on income distribution was much weaker as the size of the coefﬁcient dropped by more than half and became insigniﬁcant in model 10. While the interpretation of this might be less straightforward (welfare spending should not have an impact prior to the redistribution stage), this is actually reﬂective of the fact that welfare spending is not targeted towards the needy. When the biased income inequality existent in the employment market is accounted for in model 10, it can be seen that welfare spending does not affect the distribution pattern. In other words, overall welfare spending in the region is, at best, not redistributive. This is reﬂected by the strong positive effect of welfare spending in model 9.



5. Discussions and Conclusions In this section, I brieﬂy summarize the results and discuss their implications. In view of a rapidly integrating Asia-Paciﬁc region, globalization is found to have a generally positive effect on inequality, which agrees with the effects found in the literature. However, besides the veriﬁcation of this argument, the key contribution of this article is the construction of the underlying mechanisms. This can enable us to have a more indepth understanding of the origins of inequality in the region, as well as potentially the way to alleviate it. In my sample, globalization is found to be associated with decreased spending on health (trade openness) and increased spending on welfare (FDI). While trade captures the extent of openness in general, FDI more directly focuses on the shock to the local economy brought by foreign capital (see e.g. Reuveny & Li, 2003). As governments are expected to respond to such pressures by expanding spending programmes (Cameron, 1978; Rudra, 2002), welfare spending should increase with FDI. This can also be seen after the Asian ﬁnancial crisis in 1997 when governments strengthened their social security systems in response to the impact of the crisis (Croissant, 2004). On the other hand, as reviewed above, governments are always under budget constraints (Garrett & Mitchell, 2001; Kaufman & Segura-Ubiergo, 2001), which would force them to prioritize budgetary balance and make cuts elsewhere. This mindset, which seems to be popular across the region, becomes a major reason for unequal economic distribution as shown by the results in this research, as I will further elaborate. Why would resources shift from the health sector and be associated with trade openness in particular? Several things can be said about this. First, while FDI might represent the positive impact of globalization on spending (but not equality), trade openness might be capturing the opposite effects.
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As regional trading is more closely integrated, the increasing volume of imports coming from China or even other developing economies has created pressures for the local economy (Wong, 2013). To remain competitive, countries have to reduce spending (Mishra, 1999; Rodrik, 1997). This explains why such a change is associated with trade volume. Second, notable improvements in welfare in the region include the introduction of universal health insurance in Taiwan and Korea (Wong, 2004). As a result of the change, health spending would correspondingly decrease due to a change in policy structure (health expenditure data provided by the WDI do not cover health insurance). Such a shift is not unexpected, as similar trends can also be found in developing economies in Latin America where the wages of government and health workers were reduced but compensated with stronger job protections (Carnes, 2014). Finally, as countries in East and Southeast Asia are said to be “familialistic” in their welfare functions, families provide a major resource on health and education spending (e.g. Croissant, 2004). Given the focus of Asian countries on education and the importance of human capital in their economic growth (e.g. Haggard & Kaufman, 2008), health spending was an obvious candidate for rollbacks in budget, which would provide the theoretical underpinnings for the observed patterns. It is recognized that this explanation might be considered speculative without more in-depth evidence. The exact mechanisms underlying the results might be an interesting avenue for future research. In any event, with such shifts in spending pattern, the overall effect of globalization on inequality is clear and unambiguous. As health spending is subsequently found to reduce income inequality, and the opposite is true for welfare expenses, both of these changes brought about by globalization will push up income inequality. The adverse impact of globalization is further conﬁrmed in the general model of income inequality. Perhaps surprisingly, welfare spending paradoxically exacerbates income inequality. However, this suggestion is not new, especially for developing economies (e.g. Huber & Stephens, 2012; Rudra, 2004). Pierson (2005) also argues that the welfare states of late industrializers tend to be less redistributive and skewed towards sections of the working population. On the other hand, my results show that health spending has a strong effect in reducing inequality. While Gupta, Davoodi, and Tiongson (2000), among others, argue that health spending is not very effective, they do not focus on the impact on income distribution. For developed Asian-Paciﬁc economies, the provision of healthcare might save the lower and middle classes the need to seek private services, which would reduce their disposable income. On the other hand, while healthcare might not be effective (as in eliminating infant mortality, etc.) in developing countries, at least they do not adversely affect the distribution of income. The provision of basic
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healthcare to low-income populations, the rural poor and ethnic minorities in the region might also explain its contribution to the improvement of income equality (Croissant, 2004). In summary, for countries in the region to attempt to reverse the non-egalitarian impact of globalization, they must resist the pressure to adjust their budgetary composition following societal changes. As I have shown, shifting resources away from health to welfare would push up inequality as the latter would most likely be allocated to special interest groups. Although my results here are at odds with those of Rudra (2004), they are in line with a series of studies conducted by international organizations (e.g. the World Bank and International Monetary Fund (IMF)) concluding that public education spending does not help the poor (Hanushek, 1995; Gupta et al., 2000; Gupta, Verhoeven, & Tiongson, 1999). There are two additional reasons why the results might be different. First, an improved (or expanded) education system would arguably promote income equality through human capital formation. This process, however, would take place over a considerable period of time, and might not be immediately captured in an analysis with a one-year timeframe. Second, it might be the case that the correlation between spending types might affect the result. Indeed, when all three (or any two) kinds of spending are included in a regression, the effect of education spending would become negative and signiﬁcant. However, as discussed above, given the danger of multicollinearity, there is no way of telling if these estimates are as reliable as those reported in the main models. The exact distributional impact of each spending category vis-àvis others must be left for future research. Other than globalization, political system and demographic factors affect government spending, although the direction varies by spending type. The expansion of total spending is usually associated with democracy, and this is conﬁrmed in the current study. However, it is also associated with a lower level of health spending, which, as noted, is highly redistributive. Instead, democracy is found to push up education spending, partly reﬂecting the focus on human capital development in the region. Although democracy is usually associated with greater equality, democratic governments are also good at targeted transfers (Ross, 2006). The pattern of democratic spending here might be illustrative of this point: vote-seeking governments prefer to maximize support among middle-class voters (who prefer an improved education system) and the poor (who would beneﬁt from health spending). While democracy has positive effects in some cases (e.g. Haggard & Kaufmann, 2008), they might be the exceptions rather than the rule in the region. This calls into question the nature of democracies in Asia Paciﬁc as they are not working for the beneﬁt of the majority of the population. Although this adverse effect might be offset by other
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public goods provision (which is not captured by inequality indicators), this trend deserves our close attention. Turning to demographic factors, the effect of urbanization on welfare spending might represent the level of welfare devoted by Asian governments to those who reside in cities over those in rural areas. Governments tend to provide more welfare to urban residents, who tend to be richer, better educated and have more political power. This disparity is most notable in China, whose hukou system imposes great inequality along the urban–rural dimension (Liu, 2005). The pace of urbanization in China (resulting in a huge ﬂow of “ﬂoating population”), and Vietnam to a lesser extent, is quite alarming. The population structure, or the share of elderly population in particular, is another source of concern for countries in the region. While it generally increases government spending on health and welfare, it leads to pronounced income inequality through two avenues. While it might seem reasonable for the state to compensate the income level of the elderly through welfare transfers, the fact that welfare spending is, to put it mildly, not redistributive is very worrying. This might be put down to the lack of targeting for welfare beneﬁts. Caution should be exercised especially for those countries with a rapidly ageing population. Welfare policies, especially old age beneﬁts, are popular among the people. However, my results demonstrate that perhaps the biggest danger is not the sustainability of government ﬁnances as commonly believed (at least for now), but the inequality it creates and ampliﬁes across generations, which is currently alarming. What speciﬁc policy implications can be drawn for governments in Asia and the Paciﬁc region from the results here, especially in response to a rapidly globalizing economic environment? Besides demographic and globalization factors which are largely beyond governments’ control, my results show that governments can still play an active role in the formation of income inequality. First and foremost, although countries are under pressure to increase their commitment in welfare, this is usually done at the expense of other spending and income equality. To tackle inequality, governments have to refrain from directing beneﬁts to their constituencies instead of the people with the greatest need for social assistance. This calls into question the rationale behind the construction of welfare regimes across the region. Alternatively, as noted above, the pressure to shift spending allocations might also be a problem. Second, education spending, which is prioritized as a key component of development strategy for many countries, does not demonstrate the intended effect of equalizing income, at least in the short run. Spending on tertiary education, instead of lowering the cost of primary education, might also exacerbate inequality. Lastly, health expenditure, which is found to be the most beneﬁcial to
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disadvantaged groups, is prone to retrenchment under globalization. To sustain an equitable society, governments and policymakers should resist such pressure and seek to maintain an affordable healthcare system for all, in particular the vulnerable groups, in the process of globalization.
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Appendix Table A1. Second-stage results with instrumented variables. 　 Instrumented: Education expense



A1 −0.451 (1.159)



Instrumented: Health expense



A2



−1.251* (0.666)



Instrumented: Welfare expense Trade FDI GDP per capita (/1000) GDPPC-sq (/1 mil) Economic growth Population 65+ Urban population



−0.0262 (0.0196) 0.347* (0.206) −0.228 (0.194) 4.429 (3.256) 0.0213 (0.135) 0.199 (0.405) −0.0393 (0.114)



A3



0.0174** (0.00884) 0.0396 (0.0576) 0.197 (0.148) −3.195 (2.229) −0.164*** (0.0478) −0.101 (0.331) 0.0249 (0.0801)



2.928** (1.449) 0.0184 (0.0198) −0.175 (0.131) 0.0887 (0.400) −0.311 (6.033) −0.128 (0.0872) −2.212* (1.153) 0.222* (0.130) (Continued )
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Table A1. Continued. 　



A1



A2



A3



−0.996 1.975** −0.135 (1.519) (0.809) (1.535) N, #countries 185, 14 156, 16 172, 15 R-squared 0.10 0.54 0.39 Notes: ***p < 0.01; **p < 0.05; *p < 0.1. Standard errors in parentheses. Second stage results from 2SLS estimations. Following Lewbel (1997), the second and third moments of variables are used as instruments. Instrumented variables refer to the predicted values estimated in the ﬁrst stage using instruments. Constant terms included but not shown.
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